
G3\YDG005 2 Stage Amptifier

The G3WDG005 2-stage amplifier can be constructed in two forms, a standardversion and an "F version. The latter contains a narrow-band filter toprovide rejection of image noise, when the following receiver has low or noimage rejection. The circuit diagram covering both-types is srrown in air 
--

005/1. Microsrrip matching circuits are used ttrorgh;t, and DC blockiig isprovided by ct, c4 and c9 (or the filter in the F v-ersion). High impeo.nluquarter-wave chokes are used to feed the bias voltages and drain .uir.nt, u*set by adjusting the gate bias potentiometers Vnt anO VRZ.

For low-noise applications, a "red dot" FET is recommended. In case ofotherwise incurable instabirity this may be replaced by a "black dot,, devicewith a small penalty in noise figure. where itre amptirier is to be used as aPA, Fl should be a "black dot" device. None of thi prototypes showed any signof instability with a "red dot" device in the first stagJ. 
-Lossy 

rubber grued
to the inside of the RF compartment lid helps to gu-urunLe stabirity.

The layout of the amprifier is shown in Figs oo5/2 and 005/3. constructionfollows the methods described in the first f,art oi ttris uootctet. For the
st-andard amplifier c9 is fitted and gap ,s', is bridged, for example by a pieceof FET source lead. For the F version, ensure that the board has clearance
holes around the filter probe pins "c" and that the piece of microstri; ;;;.."them has been removed. When fitting the filter prol. pins, take care not to push
them too hard, as it is possible to push them through the board. The only otherconstructional point which requires attention is thJfitting of the totrv ruuuui to thelid of the box. The best adhesive for this found uv tr,e iriter is Evostick. A thinsmear is applied to the rubber, and after drying foi a short time the rubber isapplied to the lid. It is best if the rubber is-cla=mped in position, as otrrer*ise ttrecorners have a tendency to lift while the glue is drying.

The power supply for the G3WDG005 is configured for 5 volts. Referring to Fig 5and 6, the zener o1o9! is replaced by a shorting tinL and the i.c. regulatol required isa uA7805 or 78L05. The value of Rl is 4.7k.

Alignment of the module is straightforward. For the standard version simply
set the drain current of Fl to l5mA and F2 to 20mA. For power amplifier
applications the currents can be readjusted later for best gain/po*e, 

-output.

For low noise applications, the currents may be set later for optimum
gain/noise figure if equipment is available lo measure this. However the valuesgiven will be close enough for most purposes. The F version or.*rr. ,"ouir.,
the filter to be tuned to the required frequency. For receivers, simply ";j*the tuning screw for highest noise output. If the receiver has poor irn.g.-
rejection- it is likely that two peaks will be found, approximately 3/g tu-rnapart. If a l0224MHzLO is used with a l44MHz IF the correct peak is the onewith the screw further our of the cavity (higher frequency). The .orru.t *.y
to adjust the screw is to maintain some tightniss on the loci<nut with a spanner
while adjusting the screw with a screwdriver (like setting tappets). Somi
constructors have found the silver plated screws supplied slightly too short.
The solution is to either file the top conical section off the filte, carity(prior to assembly is best), or to use a half-nut as the locknut. If therl is
any doubt that the cavity is not tuning correctly, it is perfectly satisfactory
to check out the amplifier with a longer brass or steel screw fiom another
source (M4 thread).

Typical performance for the prototype amplifiers was lg-20dB gain with l.g-2.0
dB noise figure. 
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Parts Iist

cl, c4, Cg
c2, c3, c5,
c7, cg
Rl -4
vRl-2
Ll-4
FI
F2
FLI

Misc:

2.2pF ATC SMD
l80pF SMD (0805 size)
lOuF Tantalum bead
47R SMD (0805 size)
l0K
wire inductors 0.2mm dia
P35-1145 (Birkett "red spot") [see text]
P23-l108 (Birkett "black spot")
cavity filter

Tinplate box type 7752 (Piper Communications)
2 off SMA flange connectors
l000pF feedthrough capacitor
G4FRE023 psu board and components
16 off Imm veropins
G3WDG005 pcb
Piece of lossy rubber

Items in G3WDG005 short kit

G4FREO23 PCB
G3WDGOOs PCB
2.2pF ATC (loose)
47R chip (green)
l80pF chip
Veropins
Filter metalwork
Lossy rubber
Booklet
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Fig 005/1 circuit diagram of the G 3wDGo05 amplifier

Output

C = Filter probes (L= 3.4mm [see Fig 2a)]
F = Filter locating pins
S = Shorting link (see text)
X = Position of VRl and 2 connections
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